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ST VLADIVOSTOK

Soldiers and Sailors Seize the
Heavy Guns and Cap-

ture the Fortress.

COMMANDER IS WOUNDED

Desperate Battle Between Loyal and
Rebellious Troops Cossacks and

Peasants Join Undisci-

plined Itcscrvc Troops.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 26. That there
has been a renewal of the mutiny at Vla-
divostok was confirmed by a dispatch
from that city filed Thursday and received
here late tonight- - The dispatch indicates
ihat the mutiny, which began last Mon-
day, had not been subdued, and that the
situation was far more serious than was
the outbreak' in Xovomber, as the muti
neors include both sailors and artillerists.
who are in possession of the battery and
are well armed with rifles and machine
suns, as well as having hoavy fortress
.guns.

General Mistchonko, who has been sent
to deal with the mutineers, the dispatch
adds, has no easy task, as the Cossacks
given him are ill suited for capturing a
fortified position. He declares that the
promises of immediate transportation
home for the men, with which the gov-
ernment ended the former revolt, arc now
scarcely effective.

The number of casualties in a fight on
Tuesday, when a column of sailors, in
advancing on the commandant's house.
was scattered by machine guns. Is not
stated in the dispatch, and there is no
mention in It of the destruction of prop
erty.

The mutiny Is due to the reserve men,
who are thoroughly undisoiplined and arc
clamoring for their immediate transporta
tion home.

WHOLE OF .SIBERIA fX REVOLT

Arsenal Sacked and Pitched Battle
FoiiRht in Fortress.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 27. (Special.)
Reports from the Trans-Baik- al districts
say that the Cossacks have joined the
peasantry and expelled oificials from of-
fice, forming a revolutionary government
of thoir own. Estates are being ransacked
everywhere in the district.

General Linievitch has telegraphed the
Czar that sailors in Vladivostok have
broken into mutiny and attacked and
wounded the commander of the fortress,
The outbreak was caused by the counter-
manding of an order to send them back
to Europe.

Sailors invaded the armory, seized
quantity of rifles, occupied the battery
and demanded the release of prisoners.
when Commander Selivalow remonstrated
The mutineers opened lire on the com-
mander and his loyal guards and a gen
era fight ensued, in which the command-
er and others were wounded. A deter
mined effort was made to suppress the
mutineers, in which there was more fir
ing and a determined battle was soon
raging.
' Jn the fighting it is said that there were

200 killed and many others wounded.
Cossacks have been sent to restore

order.

REBELS RETIRE TO MOUNTAINS

Troops Meet Obstinate Resistance in
Caucasus Artillery Quells Riot.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 26. Railroad
communication with the Caucasus has
been restored. The revolutionists of
Georgia and Mingrelia are retiring to
the mountains, obstinately resisting the
advance of the troops. The revolutionists
who were driven from Kwlrili rallied yes-
terday and fought a regular battle, ad-
vancing on the troops. Several other en-
counters arc reported. Several towns are
in flames.

The troops are said to be astonished at
the firmness 'of the revolutionists, who
have cavalry as well as infantry- - Two
companies of troops besieged at Kwlrilr
have been disarmed. The Captain in
command has been killed.

A revolution has broken out in North-
ern Caucasia. The mountaineers around
Ekatcrinodar have risen and arc making
frequent encounters.

Advices from Ekaterinoslav, South Rus-
sia, say that the inhabitants of several
villHges in that vicinity have been en-
gaging in rioting, making it necessary to
employ artillery to subdue them. The
troops captured a barricade at a school
in which the leading revolutionists had
sought refuge.

The government lias been relaxing its
repressive measures since January 22.
Many persons have boon arrested, but
released, and the right of assembly will be
restored. Father Gapon, who liad been
warned not to appear in St. Petersburg
until January 23. is returning to Russia.
Leniency also will be shown in the case
of the sentence imposed upon Professor
llodski and M. Katelnikoff. editors of the
Xasha Shisn, for publishing the mani-
festo of the "Workmen's Council. They
will be let off with fines of ?250 Instead of
terms of Imprisonment.

GOVERNOR TRAITOR TO CZAR

Fostered Revolt in Caucasus Till
Rebels Had Control.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 26. There is a
long story behind the arrest of the Gov-
ernor and or of Kutais, who
are alleged to have shown weakness and
incompetency, if not actual treason, in
dealing with tho revolt of the Guerians.
General Staroselskl was appointed Gov-
ernor in the Spring of 1505, after General
Alikhanoff. with 5000 men, had subdued an
incipient revolutionary movement. The
first act of the government was to release
the revolutionary leaders arrested by Gen-
eral Alikhanoff, and this was followed
Immediately by a renewal of disorders.

Troops were sent to Kutais in the mid-d- e

of last September; but Governor Staro-
selskl refused to admit them to the city,
and they had to find quarters in the sub-
urbs, where they were subjected to cold
and other discomforts. This had its effect-o-

the revolutionists, with the result that
the District of Gueria threw off all alle-
giance to the crown and the revolution-
ists took possession of the railroad to
Tiflis.

Governor Staroselskl "was replaced and
martial law declared. The Governor went
to Titlls and succeeded in inducing the
Viceroy to suspend martial law and to
withdraw the troops. Following this, the
City of Kutais passed into the full posses-
sion of the revolutionists, who occupied
the government buildings and instituted a
provincial administration, which they con-
tinued until the arrival of General Alik-
hanoff, a few days ago.

Revolutionists Find Death.
RIGA, Jan. 26. Several Lettish revolu-

tionists Jiavc been condemned to death

by court-marti- al and their houses ordered
burned. Punitive expeditions are active
in other districts of this province. A de-
pot containing arms belonging to the
fighting organizations of the revolution-
ists was discovered in this city last night
and many guns and 30,000 cartridges were
seized.

WILL SETTLE LAND PROBLEM

"Witte Says Douma Will Provide
Land for Peasants.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 2T. The Con-
gress of the Marshals of the Nobility at
Moscow having protested through General
Doubassoff against the project for the ex-
propriation of private estates to satisfy
the land hunger of the peasantry, which
was drawn by the Minister of Agriculture,
Count VVitte has assured the Marshals
that the plan has not been considered by
the Cabinet, which would not take action
regarding such a weighty subject before
the meeting of the Imperial Douma.

The Prefler asked that the Congress and
other interested organizations should
make suggestions regarding the settle-
ment of agrarian problems, which, he
said, would be one of the first' questions
prescnteu to tne new assembly.

NO 3IORE POWER FOR CZAR

Witte Declares Adhesion to Interests
of Community.

LONDON, Jan. 27. In the course of a
long conversation with the correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph at St. Petersburg.
Count Witte declared that, even if it were
left to his discretion to enlarge the scope
of the powers of the Emperor he would
not now enlarge them, even by a hair's
breadth, because it .wa his conviction
that any such enlargement would be an
Inexpiable sin a gait Hit the entire commu-
nity and each of its elements. "There-fore-,'

said the Premier, "I am outside
the pale of eulogies, and anathemas leave
me unmoved."

Finns May Emancipate .lews.
HELSINGFORS. Jan. 26. An agitation

has begun here for the abolition of the
restrictions known as "Pharoah's Laws,"
so as to allow Jews to acquire Finnish
citizenship. The Finnish Senate has
adopted special measures to prevent the
robberies of dynamite stores and thereby
the accumulation of explosives by the
PVnnlsh revolutionists. AH those stores
are constantly under guard and frequent
inventories of their contents are made

Terrorists Will Rectify Error.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 26. Colonel

PrO?OrOVSk. Chief of the ronrlnrmiirin at
Pensa. Eat Ruiwla. has been Informed by
tne jochi revolutionary organization thatthe recent murder of Colonel Ltwov.kl.commanding thi Svntv-otjrif- ii info utrv
Division, by members of the organization.
was a munucr. no bad been mistaken
for Colonel Prosorovsk, and the organi-
zation 1ms notified the latter ih in
error will shortly be rectified.

Bomb Factory Captured.
MOSCOW. Jan. 26.-- The police lodaj

seized a laboratory In which explosives
were being prepared and bombs loaded. Xgreat quantity of powder was captured.

TRAINS WILL RUN AGAIN

Northern Pacific Track Is Rclaid on
3Iaiu Line.

AVash.. Jan. Sfi (Knivlal
After having accomplished one of the
most extraordinary feats In rebuilding
trackage known to modern railroading,
the Northern Pacific will !mvi iin main
line between Tncoma and Spokane ready
for traffic at C o'clock Inmnrmn' mnrnlnf
Sine traffic was first blocked Tuenday
omciais of the railroad have rushed every
available mechanic In the employ of thecompany worklnsr betwoon Hrlrnn Vnni
and Tacoma to the kmic of the wash
out. .Nearly S00 men emnlovod on ihi
construction work of the Pnrilund x--

Seattle Railway were taken from the
north bank of the Columbia and set to
work reoairina: tho ilnmRco. Tho
outs were the most serious that have oc-
curred in years. Supports of more than
25 bridges were so weakened as to make
them unfit for tne and portions of track
between LInd and several mile? east of
council were undermined. It is estimated
that the total extent of trackage washed
out amounts to more than 20 miles. It
will take several months to mmnintoW
repair the damage and all work thus far
nas been of temporary character.

Will Build New Cannery.
ASTORIA. Jan. Tlm

"Warren Packing Company, of Portland,
today purchased from the Trulllnger es-
tate a tract of water frontage 2S6 feet in
length and extending from the Astoria &
Columbia River Railroad track to the
harbor line, a distance of about 400 feet,
for $7500. The property Is a portion of the
old Trulllnger mill-sit- e In the west end
of this city-- The purchaser will utilize
the property for the erection of n sal
mon cannery with a capacity equal to any
piant on tne river and which Js to be
ready for operation during the coming
season. The new canncrv will tako fhr.
place of the Warren plant at Cathlamet,
wnicn win be torn down, and the manager
there. Charles W. Warren, will hnvn
charge of the new cannery. The principal
reasons .air. warren is moving his can-
nery to this nlacc are lo be npnr n'lmro
the great majority of the fish are caught.
to secure rail as well as wator transpor-
tation and to have the cannery close to
the company's cold storage plant.

Chicago Men Visit 'Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. !fi.Th r?i,

cago Commercial Association arrived hero
tonight. The party will remain here until
juonaay morning.

Bible Desecrated by Perjury.
NEW YORK. Jan. 26 . Justice .Inhn m

Ylrney. of a Municipal Court In th
Bronx, has abolished the nso nf mv.t
in his court. Explaining his action, he
sam:

L have removed the Bible fmm i
my court. It was a desecration in h'ka it
there. Lying words from the mouths of
witnesses maae its use a mockerv. atravesty.

I now swear or affirm a witness xHth
uplifted hand, but it really has no signifi
cance to my mina. i would prefor to lot
every person tell his or her story without
cither oath or affirmation, and thnn tn n
the best I can toward ascertaining the
iruin.

Bell Confesses to Murder.
DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 2C AprnrIfn- -

a Republican special from Santa Fe. N.
M. Governor Hagerman today received
a message from Prescott, Ariz., saying
that a man who gave the name of Frank
Bell, under arrest there, had confessed to
the assassination of Colonel Chaves tho
wealthy landowner and political leader.
wno was snot at nnas wells. . M., on
the night of November 26. 1904. r.hnvc
was dining with Jriends when a bullet
fired through a window ended his life.
The Governor will send an officer to in-
vestigate Bell.

Minister Morgan Arrives.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan 2fi. V. Mor

gan, Minister to Corca, who
has recently been transferred to Cuba,
arrived today from the Orient on his way
to Washington.

Mllwaukie Country Club.
Los Angeles and Oakland raw Tnk

Sellwood and Oregon City cars. First and
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BLOW TO GERMANY

Ambition Blocked by Union of

Balkan States.

AUSTRIA IS HER CATSPAW

Policy of Industrial Control of Tur-

key 3Iay Be Defeated by Slav
Union Russia Opposes

Her In Morocco.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25. (Special.)
A prominent statesman and Privy Coun-
cillor, speaking of the tariff controversy
between Austria and Servia, said today:

"The untimely Austro-Servla- n contro-
versy is hurting Germany at the Algeciras
conference. Since 1S79 Germany has been
pursuing in the Balkan States and In Tur-
key Bismarck's
policy, and has founded settlements, fac-

tories, banks, stores and railroad and
steamship lines, transforming Asia Minor
industrially into a German province and
leaving the political work to be done by
Austria, to the throne of which country
tho Kaiser hopes to succeed. This is why
Germany has abstained from the Euro-
pean concert in Macedonia and elsewhere,
letting Austria pull the chestnuts out of
the fire

"Tho proposed Servo-Bulgari- zoll-vcre- ln

Is liable to develop in the Balkan
states a political Slav union to resist the
German invasion, and hence Austria is
acting for Germany in opposition. Though

LATEST PICTURE OF MJtS. DOWID.

Ovrrwer Jane Dowle.
Mr. Jan Dowle. wife of Apoi-U-

Joan Alexander Dowle and overseer
In the Christian Catholic Church for
women's work in Zlon throughout the
world, in neriouMy III at 7Amn City.
She is broken down and has been
forced to take to bed.

they are admirers of Emperor William.
Counts Witte and Lamsdorff will unhokl
the Balkan Slavs endeavor to achiever1
their political and economic lrviifnrnln--- r

Through differential transportation rate
trance ana ueigium. instead of Austria,
will take Servian products.

"At tllA Mmo timr Tttixainn tuihli. anln.
ion and the press are against Emperor
w n nam s ambitions In Morocco. Brit-
ain's energetic attitude and American sen-
timent aonarentlv am f.ivnrinr- - 7Vutu.
The Kaiser, having the support only of
tne sultan, will hardly risk a war. He
prefers to talk, and hence the announce-
ment of the lone nrlvato mnferoiuv
tween the German and French envoys atAlgeciras."

POPE WILL ENTER PROTEST

Will Give Bishops Secret Instructions
About Church Separation.

ROME. Jan. 27. The Vatlran an.
thorlties lmvo decided tn lmi.i nn
slstory March 10. aftor the publication
oi vnc mini ana last part of the Frenchgovernment's regulations regarding
the operation of the law for the sep-
aration of church and state. The
Pope will then pronounce a solemnprotest against separation and secret
instructions will be sent to the bishops
in France as to the attitude they arc
to adopt toward the law. It is almost
certain that these instructions will
favor an effort to establish a modus
vivcndl unless the regulations con-
tain some new and unforeseen aggra-
vation of the situation.

CHAMBERLAIN THEIR LEADER

Tariff Reformers Turn From Bal-

four to Birmingham 3Ian.
LONDON. Jan. 27. The Morning

Post, which louds the campaign In fa-
vor of the Unionist party, on a Cham-borlain- lst

basis. Interprets the accept-
ance by Balfour of the
seat for the City of London, resigned
In his favor by Allan G. Gibbs, who is
a pronounced- tariff reformer, as an In-
dication of his willingness to lead theparty henceforth on a tariff-refor- m

basis. Other Chamberlalnitc organs
give unmistakable hints that Mr.
Chamberlain is now In a position to
diotatc the policy of the Unionist par-
ty.

II IG GINS KILLED BY VICTORY

Wcak Heart Fails Under Excitement
of Election.

LONDON. Jan. 26. Thomas Higglns,
Irish Nationalist, who yesterday success-
fully contested North Galwav against
Colonel John Philip Nolan, Irish Nation-
alist, was found dead in bed at his hotel
at Tuam today. The tragic occurrence
Is attributed to tho excitement of yester-
day's polling acting on a weak heart.

Mr. Higglns was one qf the most mil-
itant Nationalists in the West of Ireland,
and had many conflicts with the police.
He was imprisoned under the Crimes act,
during Arthur J. Balfour's tenure of the
Chief Secretaryship of Ireland.

Rampolla May Succeed Gottl.
ROME, Jan. 26. Cardinal Gottl. pre-

fect of the Congregation of the Propa-
ganda, who is ill with pneumonia, is
reported to be slightly Improved, but
It IS thought that he will not be able
to resume his duties. There Is much
discussion as to who will succeed him.
The custom has been to nominate for
this office the Papal Secretary of
State under the Pope immediately pre-
ceding the occupant of the papal
throne, who In this case Is Cardinal
Rampolla.

Kaiser Trusts in Divining Rod.
BERLIN. Jan. 2C Curious interest at-

taches to the announcement that Emperor

"JllJam has commanded Herr von Uslar,
the chief government official of Apenrade.
rrovince ot acnieswig-noistei- n, to pro-
ceed to German Southwest Africa and find
subterranean springs by means of a dl
vlnlng xtxL. Von Uslar has a wide reputa
Uon as a water-find- er In Schleswlg-Ho- l
stein, but scientists refuse to admit his
claims that he has discovered water by
means of a divining rod.

TALKING OUT KNOTTY POINTS

French and German Delegates 3Icct
In Private Conference.

ALGECIRAS, Jan. 28. Count von Tat
tenbach and M. Regnault. respectively the
German and French specialists on Moroc-
co, today began the first of a scries of de-
tailed private discussions with the obiect
of reaching an agreement outside the Mo
roccan joniercncc M. Kevoli, head of the
trench mission, and Herr von Radowltz,
head of the German mission, n r thimeeting yesterday, while moat pleasant
lowara cacn otner, avoided touching upon
anything except the general ground. Herruu nuuuwiiz remarked on one point,
"Well, you know wo could not let you
have the policing of Morocco."

"I assure you that we will not ask forIt." replied M. Revnl!
That was as near us the two diplomats
l " tno main question, but they ar-ranged for M. Begnault and Count von

Tattenbach to talk out the disputed nolnt
thoroughly. The subject today was a

aune Danx, a question whichprobably will be thn nort tn 1 r
t,,e conference after the problem of thetaxes Is disposed of.

Tho conference has now four sorts ofactivity the Regnault-Tattcnbuc- h discus-sions, upon which most of the attentiona uca, me subcommittee dealing withfinancial reforms; the committee of thowhole from which the sccretarios are ex-
cluded, and finally, the conference itself.

SULTAN" CALLS CONFERENCE

Ciller Will Discuss Plans or Powers.
Vengeance on Jtalsuli.

TANGIER, Jan. 26. The Sultan has
summoned all the Kadis in the region ofMarakesch to Fez. ostensibly for attend-ance at the feast of Aldckibcr, but reallyfor the purpose of bringing them togetherfor the discussion of the questions nowbeore the Moroccan conference at Alge-
ciras.

At a meeting of tho Angera tribesmentoday. It was resolved that. If no satis-faction could be obtained for the recentmurder of members of the tribe by thebandit Ralsuli. an armed raid would bemade on Ralsuli and on the Europeansresiding at Soussl and In the suburbs ofTangier, with the object of drawing theattention of the Moroccan conference tothe anarchy which is continually growingIn these regions.

Irving Estate Divided in Three.
IXLN'DON. Jan. 26.-- The probate of the

-w oir uenry Jrvings will was granted
,i oiviues nis property equallyamong his two sons nn.l t n...u t,

Aria, a woman Journalist, who has made
.1, specialty and who has written onthis topic In American as well, as Englishpapers.

Alfaro Assumes Presidency.
GUAYAQUIL Ian H'.n i . .

of Ecuador and leader of the"vwii revolution which overthrew Presi-dent Garcia. js now supreme chief of theRepublic. A Cihtnnt vn o.,i..iwith Manuel Montalvo as Minister of
un-ibi- i viiuirs.

Bishop O'Connell Promoted.
ROME. Jan. 25. The pope today signedthe papers appointing the Right Rev.Father O Conncll bishop of Portland. Mewho recently visited Japan on a specialmission, to be coadjutor bfcbon of Bos-ton, Mass.

FULL TRUST IN FRANCE

America Does Not Object to Any
Vengeance on Venezuela.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2S.--AI a late hourtonight the French Embassy had receivedno advices regarding the decision of theFrench government as to Venezuela. Thisgovernment has given France assurancesthat neither a boycott on Venezuelanproducts nor a nnv-- ii .inni.,iii.. m
in any waj modify the confidence of theUnited States In the sincerity of the as-surance of France regarding compliance

ui .uonroc doctrine.

BRITISH SHIP GOING TO SEA

Dominion May Go to Venezuela lo
Join the Circus.

HALIFAX. N. S. !:. or .......
Mark, of the British hm...tio.M n- i J ft LSUIIIIH- -
lon, received orders yesterday to prepare. rai na no win leave here at 4 o'clockthis afternoon under sealed orders.

runiurca mat tne Dominion Is or--
dered to proceed to Venezuelan watersbut this report cannot be verified. '

France Will Boycott Venezuela.
WASHINGTON. Jan. "v; --Ac

nary to a naval demonstration, France Jsnow conslderlnc- thi Inltintinn r .. i
COtt of all Venezuelan nrrultmta r v.i.
she i the largest foreign purchaser.

inc apparently complicated situation atAlgeciras has caused a suspension In theprogramme for the immediate dispatch ofwarships to La Guayra.

French Cruisers at Willcmstad.
WILLEMSTAD. Islnn.l of rm, t

26. The French armored cruiser Dosnixana tne cruiser Juiien de la Gravlerc ar--
rivua ncre toaay from Port of Spain.

Phones IIclp Country Districts.
Exchange.

In these small. wldiv - t
England neighborhoods, as In the farm-ing regions of the Wki ami c.... i
dreds of teleDhone II v MVUil vo ic Lrllshed on the initiative of local societiesorganized for the purpose, whose mem-
bers cut poles along the road where theynow stand and practically built theirway, under the supervision of a fewtrained telephone experts, to the nearest
connection with the general system. Insome cases such local development hasbeen brought about entirely by the enter-
prise of a single Individual, sometimes by
that of one woman. An ele-
ment of rural picturcsqucness la often
added by the location of "central" In thelocal grocery store, where the grocer him-
self performs the offices of chief oper-
ator and all the "hello girls." Here theuses of the telephone arc part social andpart severely practical. The farmer, re-
moved even from the sphere of the daily
newspaper. Is kept In touch with theWeather Bureau for information touch-
ing the growth day by day of his farm
produce, and with the latest market quo-
tations for pointers touching the final
selling of IL On Its social side the Instru-
ment brings each farm In speaking dis-
tance of Its neighbors and. In a thousand
and one ways lessens tho sense of Isola-
tion that has so long been the bane of
the woman living In a lonely farmhouse.

Who Would Profit?
New York Commercial.

While the first impulse of capitalists
would be to oppose municipal operation
because they would know how Ineff-
icient It would be. It may be necessary
to look beyond the circle of those di-
rectly Interested fr a consistent and.

Our
Great
Sale Lipman,lUolfc$c.
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all-sil- k

brown,

effects, dotted,

Clearance Sale of Men's
Men's cambric hemstitched Handkerchiefs, full size;

regular to, each 8 1-- 3

Men's pure Irish linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs; 20o
quality, reduced to, XSV

Men's fine quality pure Irish linen hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs; 25c to .19

Men's extra fine quality pure Irish linen hemstitched
Handkerchiefs; 35c reduced to, . .27

Men's high-grad-e imported worsted Gloves, solid colors
and fancy; 75c reduced to oOp

Men's natural merino Shirts and Drawers; S5c quality,
reduced to, each 63

Men's natural Shirts and Drawers; $1.00 quality
reduced to, each 73

Men's derby ribbed Shirts and colors blue,
natural and flesh; quality reduced to S5

Men's derby ribbed extra fine natural wool, also
light blue mercerized Shirts and Drawers; $2.50
quality, reduced to $1.98

All our fine grade imported cotton, lisle and mercerized
Half-Hos- e, 50c quality, reduced to 39

35c Neckwear at 19c

ICO dozen Ladles' Neckwear In the
very newest effects In Point Gaze
and Vcnlse Lace Collars, with t
Novelty Tabs; rcsr. S3c, at loC

Great Silk Bargains
19-in- Check Louisines, Soe values in

all the latest color combinations for
shirtwaist suits at 49

High-clas- s Silks for shirtwaist
suits in a wide range of colors and
combinations: regular $1.25 and $1.50
values at 69

27-in- ch white and cream India Silks;
regular GOc quality at 44

36-in- ch regular $1.25 Chiffon Finish
Black Taffeta for Spring shirtwaist
suits 95
h regular $1.50 guaranteed Black
Taffeta at $1.19
Tho celebrated Arnold-Constab- le

guaranteed Black Taffetas which we arc
sole agents for. The only time you can
buy these at reduced prices is during
our January Clearance sale. We have

a limited quantity. If you want the
best Black Taffeta buy today.
10-in- reduced to 75
24-in- ch reduced to S7?
36-in- reduced to $1.33

well-rtas'oii- opposition to the policy.
Jf the really want municipal
operation, the great capitalists will
know how to take care of themselves
by selling their properties to the city
or Mate. It would Involve, If carried our
on a large scale, a financial operation
of a magnitude never before witnessed
In any country. If the people of the
United States decided to acqulro the
railways. It would represent the Issue
of Government bonds for the railway
properties to the amount or more tnan

The bankers who fat-
ten upon commissions would not resist
very stubbornly a plan which Involved
such picking as this. In the City of
New York the acquisition would re-
quire hundred millions, and Is
entirely beyond the present debt-Incurri-

power of the city.

Automobiles in Bible.
Washington (D. C.) Star.

If any pastor finds his people drawn
from the church by their Interest In au-

tomobile riding and wishes a suitable
text for a sermon, he will hardly And a
better one than that emphasized in this
regard by Rev. G. L. Merrill, of St. Paul,
Minn. In the prophecy of Nahum. the
second chapter and fourth verse, we read:
"The chariots shall rage In the
they shall Jostle one against another In
the broad ways; they shall seem like
torches: they shall run like the light-
nings." Mr. Merrill thinks that had Na-

hum watohed the reckless chauffeurs in
some of our great cities speeding through
the streets he could hardly have described
It better.

May Be Ills Own Room Is Cold.
Atchison Globe

A girl Is brighter than even her mother
thinks if she knows that when a man
caller stays longer than usual. It Is not
because of her attractiveness, but because
It is cold weather outside.

AT THK HOTELS.

The Portland A. Deman;eon; E. Tt. Day.
Detroit; Jf. T. Collette. Seattle; J. MaiOn.
San Francisco: Mls M. William. New York;
S. C. Tooltee. Minneapolis; A. C Eh man.
Decatur. 11L; C H. Miller. Cleveland. O.:
C. A- - Gray and wife. Salem; 1 Well. Jfew
York: J. E. Alexander. San FranrIcor I

No Appetite
Means loss ofvitality, vigor
or tone, and is a pre-

cursor of prostrating sick-
ness. This is why it is
serious. The best, thing
you can do is to take the
great alterative and tonic
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which has cored thousands.

35c Ribbon
22c

Extra quality Taffeta Rib-lio- n,

BYz inches wide, in white, cream,
pink, bine, cardinal, lilac, mais,

navy, black, etc.

25c Veiling at 9c
Tuxedo Veilings newest te

plain and black
only; regular 25c, a great bargain
at 9p

Furnishings

12,.c quality, reduced

each

quality, reduced

quality, each.

quality,

merino

Drawers,
$1.00

Shirts,

fancy

only
made

people

several

streets:

often

Article

Mercerized Um-

brellas

the best for procuring the best
Muslin Underwear finest Lingerie the

CORSET COVERS endless assortments. Great
bargains 25c, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 98c

up.

GOWNS cambric lawn Great bar-
gains 59c, 79c, 98c, 1.39, $1.59, S1.98 and

DRAWERS Great bargains 39c, 49c, 69c, 98c,
$1.39, 1.98, etc.

SKIRTS of coiubric with lawn flounces
ruffles. Great bargains 79c, 98c, 1.35,

1.45, 1.65, 1.98, 2.75

CHEMISE short combination styles. Great
bargains 49c, 59c, 79c, 98c, 1.35 1.98.

$1 Kid
A bargain feast
for shrewd

Glace
Kid Gloves, one

black
and white,
all sizes, also colors broken
Glace Kid at

S. I.
A. T.

B. T. L". J. S.
E-- O. C
A. S.

W. W. O. T.
J. Q. R. B.

W. A. J. W.
S. F.

P. Ifc W. F.
H.

F. S. J. G.
Ft. F. D. A.
B. J. W".

F. M.
L.

G. P. O.
A.

N J.; E. H.
M. M. Sol

C. B.
A. G.

E. A. Pt.
W". T.

E. J. G.
B.

R. L.
E.

H. E. R.
St. F. A.

S-- K.
R. E. P. J.

W. G. E.
M. D,

J. D.
C St. W.

M. A. M.
St.

W. J. C.
H.

I.
R. H.

St.

3 f
is 2 i f

M or II

Umbrellas

Gloria
in and
and ; a

varietv new

Great White Carnival
Is

and at
Lowest Prices.

in
at

and

and muslin.
at

at

muslin and
and at

and up.

in and
at and

Gloves

clasp,
in

in sizes;
Gloves

Color'd Dress Goods Bargains
50c Shirtwaist Suitings in checks and plaids
65c Wool Suitings, gray and mixtures,
65c best wool French Challies, all styles
60c all-wo- ol Albatross, cream and all colors
$1.25 and $1.50 dark Novelty Suitings, 54-in- ch wide.
$1.35 gray Panama Suitings,
$1.25 plain Panamas, 54-in- ch new shades
$1.50 Herringbone and diamond clieck Serges, 56

inch, navy, and myrtle
$1.75 gray Tweed Suitings; stripes, 54-in- ch

$2.25 Priestley's 54-in- ch Craveuettes, all colors

Every

Black Dress Goods Bargains
50c English Mohair Brilliantine 39
65c English Mohair Brilliantine 53?
.00e English Mohair Brilliantine 69
$1.25 Imported French Chiffon Voile 9S?
$1.50 French Voile, wire finish, 44-in- $1.19
$1.00 English Mohair Sicilian, 4S-in- 83p
$1.00 50-in- ch Panamas, bright worsted finish 79
$1.25 English Devonshire Serges 98
$1.75 Pure Mohair Turkish Crepe at $1.29
$2.50 Silk and Mohair Novelty Suitings $1.48
$1.75 Armures, Melrose and Novelty Weaves $1.33

t'routhers. Chicago; Blumauer. San
Francisco; Howard and wife, Victoria.

C; C'oojfan. Oakland; Kean.
Tacoma: Hartrlch. Ste. Marl III.;
Hutchlns. Hutchlns. "Worcester. Mass.;

Ullard. Relchebach. San Fran-risc- o:

Klrschberp. DaRjcett. San
Francisco; Williams. Chicago:
I.ysle. I.OS Anseles; Shannon. Helena:

Davl. San Lalm-voanl- e.

Jfew York: I.obb. San Francisco;
Henry. Cleveland. O.: Thleme.

Wayne. Ind.: Bradley. Chicago;
Wood and Cottage Grove:

Wood; Scheblc and wife. Wenatchee.
The Oregon W. Dudley. Miss Went-wort- h.

Seattle: Meyers. Portland:
Jacobs. Minneapolis; Robert Mead. George

Mead. MIltvMIe. Grant Smith.
Hauler. Chicago; Egan, Denver;
Jacoby. San Francisco: White. Chi-
cago; Chase and wife. Milwaukee:
Eugene Henle. Tacoma: Sims.
Townsend. Wash.: Chutlcr. Seattle;

Mulder. Hot Lake. Or.; Jfewbegin.
Tacoma: Frank Stone. Chicago: Harold
Graves. Sumpter. Or.; McCroskey and
wife. Colfax. Wash.: Hofer. Salem;
Charles Brown. Marysville. Cal.;
Spangler. Louis: Weldls. Jr.. Hlb-bln- g.

Minn.: Cowle and wife. Montreal.
Can.: Ken!. Chicago: Wooge.
Blaine; Mrs. Hartrauft. Seattle;

Taylor and family. Prosper. Wash.: W.-

Huron. Spokane: Callahan, wife and
ulster. Wallace. Idaho; Gran. Paul;

Bennett. Minneapolis; Aldrldge,
Paul: George McCoy. Jfapavlne. Wash.;

Robert Smith. Chicago: Hogan. San
Francisco; Hlrschburg. Independence.
Or.: Peterson. Albany. Or.: George

Simmon.". Charles Brown, Denver.
The St. CharieJi John McKIe. Helens:

lS Cla-pee- Shrunk If
Qcarter Sixes, wltktleleep

Jl cxvrs EAd: vx pum
CLUETT, PEABODY4CO. V,

Vacxxs CxxettaxdMoxaxchSxixts

Reduced

$1.50
98c

2G 2S inches
for men women large

of handle?.

opportunity
the

of
up.

etc

new 54-in- ch

wide,

brown
new

54-in- ch

50-in- ch

Francisco:

wife.

Mrs.

M

at 49c

regular $l(&:mwmw49 ;

...39p

...47...49j

...43

...65
..98c
..9S
$1.19
$1.33
$1.48

T. I. Davis; Tl. C. Wilson, city; Mac Chand-
ler. Washougal: A. Bowman. Jfewberg: U.Fahy. W. Fahey: G. K. Street. Portland;
E. D. Crandell. Jr.. Joseph Mills, Seattle;
W. Prlngle. Pittsburg: O. Thell. C. J. Smith.Antelope: E. Brayford. Wood River: E. D.
Hasan. Grant's Pass: S. H. Lostcr. Arling-
ton; W. Christopher. Arlington: C. A. Burk.Kalama; M. O. Sundberg and wife, city: T.
M. Cote. Camas: T. Kane. La Center; "j. S.
Crumbly, city; Mrs. R. M. Woolworth. Day-
ton: Mrs. R. Woolworth, Buttevllle: E. B.
Whitney. Hubbard: F. C. Smith. Rldgevllle:
J. F. Taylor and wife. H. Grimes and wife.
Prlnevllle; F. Burge. S. M. Green. Lexington;
V. E. Conkle. Eugene: O. Helgeson. city; L.
Stevens. Oregon City: A. E. Yodcr. Kern?:
R. D. Mitchell. Houlton; A. Jf. Davis and
wife. Sara: J. Hcwcs.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma Washington.
European plan. Hates. 73 cents to 32.5

per day. Free 'bus.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tlieM

Iiittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonga
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Doc
Small Price.

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

One Vote for
THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR

BEFORE FEBRUARY 3, 1905

i


